Simplify
your life

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3 with
these payment options
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eBill: Montana-Dakota’s Online Account Services allows you to

sign up to receive your monthly billing statement electronically.
When you sign up for eBill, you will receive an email notification
each month when your bill is ready to view. To sign up for Online
Account Services and eBill, visit www.montana-dakota.com and click on
“Register Now.”
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Balanced Billing: Balanced Billing takes the guesswork out
of budgeting and levels out your monthly Montana-Dakota bill
so you can reduce fluctuations brought on by changes in the
weather and price of energy.
When you enroll in Balanced Billing, your monthly bill is computed
by taking an average of your natural gas and/or electric usage during the
previous 11 months and the current month’s usage. Current energy rates
are then applied to this average monthly usage to calculate the current
payment due. Averaging your usage over the year can reduce the large
cost fluctuations from extreme weather conditions.
Gas and Electric
Example: This graph is
an illustration of how
an actual MontanaDakota natural gas
and electric customer’s
bill looks on Balanced
Billing – and what it
would look like without
Balanced Billing.
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Easy-Pay: Montana-Dakota’s Easy-Pay program provides the
convenience of having your monthly bill paid automatically. We
can’t think of an easier way to pay your energy bill. With EasyPay, monthly energy bills are paid with funds transferred to MontanaDakota from your checking account.
Automatically pay your bill each month by having Montana-Dakota
withdraw your preauthorized payment from your designated financial
institution 10 business days following your bill date, which is shown on
your bill stub.
There is no charge to enroll in this service and all customers whose
accounts are in good standing are eligible to participate.
Paying your bill just got easier
Sign up for Balanced Billing and Easy-Pay today by visiting
www.montana-dakota.com and log in to your account.

For more information, call 1-800-638-3278.
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